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A REVIEW OF THE

HISTORY, CURRE T

CONDITIONS, AND

TURE PROSPECTS OF

CHILD-CARE'

PROGRAMS IN

AMERICA.

By MARILYN RAUTH
Problem, crisis, or resolution? Some

say in the United States we face a prob-
lem only when it becomes a crisis, and
while we argue over which solution is
best, the crisis worsens, positions hard-
en, and solution becomes impossible.
Although the trend in our approach to
child care appears to folfow this route, it
is hoped we will not see this prediction
through to its ultimate outcome.

The federal government's unwilling -
ness. to provide services for the young
Children of this country is well docu-
mented. Despite the fact that recent
years have- seen record numbers of
women entering the work force,.its most
recent comprehensive survey of child-
care needs is based on 11-year-cild data
published in 1968.

The Bureau of Labor
million

esti-
mates that nearly 28 million children
under 18 yearsof age had mothers who
worked or were looking for work at the
end of March, 1975. More than 6.5 mil-
lion of these children were under age
six. Obviously many of them are in need
of care or supervision.
--Asttnirtorrcturred-by -th-e-National
COuncil of Jewish Women reveals that
care is needed by an additional 2.5 mil-

. lion children whose mothers are, not in
the work force.

Yet the Child Welfare League of
America estimates that there are, at

' most,`4.3 million,spaces available in
child -cage facilities. Many of these are
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unlicensed, and mostsome 77 percent
of themare of such inferior quality
that they.should not be used.

The Child Welfare League, a national
voluntary accrediting organization for

,ehild-welfare agencies in the U.S., and
other sources have cited these shocking
Iternatives to adequate care:

at least 10,000 children under Mx
left alone during the day with no care or
supervision while parents work;

over 500,000 cared for by a sibling
under 16;

and 1.2 million at home.with a par-
ent too handicapped or sick to, provide
proper supervision.

There is ample research which under-
..wores the importarice of early learning
experiences to optimal development of
children. Yet a 1973 CenSus Bureau re-
port reveals that only about 34 percent
of four-year-olds and 14 percent of
threeyear-olds are enrolled in
preschool programs, and of, those, 70
percen yttend nonpublic programs. In't-
the majority of child-care arrange-
menti, little progress has' been made
beyond the custodial care of the 1800s.

The most prevalent type of child care
is in-home care with the "caregiver'.

,perhaps "caretaker" would be a better
word) being a relative, friend, neighbor,
or hired babysitter. Space and equip-
ment arc often limited, as are oppor-
tunities for social interaction. The next
most popular facility is the familYday-
care home. It is widely, estimated 'that
more than half of all children taken out
of the home for full-day care are in fam-
ily day-care homes which serve five or
six children. Smaller percentages of
children are cared for in group day-care
homes (extended or Modified family
residences which, if licensed, serve up to
12 children), day-care centers (serving
12, children or more), nursery schOols,
parent cooperatives, and the like.

Only about five percent of all family
day-care homes are licensed. While
most day-care centers are licensed, such
licensing may mean little because of in-
adequate, enforcement of regulations
due to lack of staffing and/or negligence
on the part of inspection agencies. Re-
quirenients, often \minimal toiegin
with, do little more than set sta ards
for scaled-down sanitation facilities,
lighting, fireproofing, and so on (see
box).

.
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LOOKING BACKWARD

A growing need for day nurseries first
became evident just before 'the turn of
this century. Rapi&industrializatiorr
had lured thousands of uprooted rural
families' and evep, greater niumbes of
foreign immigrants ,into industrial
urban areas. As the prtimise of affluence
soon fell before the harsh reality of city
life, it often became apparent-that one-.
breadwinner could not support the
family's needs. Consequently, many
mothers were forced to seek. work, re-
quiring long hours away from their
children. A dilemma arose; for the
mother who worked was considered
derelict because she :was -not' at home
caring for her chilelre ', yet without the
additional income, s e could not feed or
clothe them. The" rpb. I e rn was com-
pounded for the ,many, immigrant
families who bore.the burden of both
survival and acculturation.

Working Mothers, particularly those
who were widowed,or abandoned,were
often forced to place their children in
orphanages. As cautions increased that
'the institutional child is not a normal

child," alternatives were sought. Many
children were placed in foster homes or
sent to the country to live with farm
familieein an effort to provide.family
life, but none of these solutions proved
practical' 'on a large scale. Thus, day
nurseries, based on the French model
which attempted to simulate: a loving
home environment, came into being,
as a reaction against the over-in-'
stitutiorialization of children. Funded'
principally by private philanthropy,
they enjoyed great popularity front the
1870s to World War I. But history shows
there was a shortage of concerned ,
people, of money, and of knowledge
about how to meet the needs of
children.

In her book, "Who's Min
Children? The History an
of Day Care in America,'
O'Brien Steinfels reports: -

ing t
Politics
argaret .

The nurseries, usually converted h
brownstones, were open six days a
hours a day. A great age span could b
in most nurseries: infants and childre from
the age of 2 weeks to 6 yearsthe addm of.
after-school programs biotight that rang
the elderly level of 8 and 9. Some day nur

uses or
eek, 12
found



ries provided eme
mother was ill: otl
dropped off for a
visiting nurse t
children were ill;
mothers in sewin
child carts

gency night care when a
tars allowed a child to be
(ew hours; son'e hired a

assist mothers when
others held classes For
, cooking, English, and

Despite their deals and good Inten-
tions,- these nu dei fell far short of
standards.we w uld expect today. Their
'benefactors an personnel -lacked -the
knowledge of h W to transform good
intentions into effective child-devel-
opment progra s. Overcrowding was
commonplace; the quality of: food ex-
tremely poor; and most of the personnel
were untrained./

.The criticisms of day nurseries. in
those days (some of which still are heard
today) included; fears_ of weakening
family ties; undermining the father's
sense of responsibility for being the sole
breadwinner; encouraging -mothers to
work, perhaps to provide only luxuries,
thus causing them to neglect child-
rearing responsibilities; and depressing
Male wages, ,

To counter these charges, philan-
thropists within the day-nursery
movement reavowed their commitment
to strengthen the family. Theirs was a
charitable service to be used only on a
temporary basis. until the, mother's
"problem" could be remedied. They ar.-
gued that not 'only could .the mother
learn how to discipline and care for her
child from she nursery'S example, but,
additionally, the -child might be
prevented from becomingu future wel-
fare problem.- It was their contention
that as social and economic conditions
improved, day nurseries would cease to
exist, and mothers and children would
return to their "rightful" place in the
home.

Even at that timethe National Fed-
erat ion of Day Nurseries and many local
associations recognized. the variant
causes of need.for day nursery services
and proposed they would not soon be
alleviated. Theirs was a more practical
view based upon the realities of single-
parent homes, unemployment, poverty,
and women's participation in the labor
force:

Eventually, day - nursery fjderations
and associations at the locUl and nar,
tional levels began to promote tin'-`3
graded standards in health, nutrition,

record-keeping, adult/anti ratios, and,
to sorm; extent, education...Complianee
was ypluntary,and, in'tnanycases, ig-
nored:A degree of progress was made
when, by the end of World.War.I, Cali-
fornia had passed a statelaw governing
day nurseries, and several cities had
regulatory city ordinances.

_ -
PROFESSIoNALIZATION OF DAY

NURSERIES

The profess iorialization of day-
nursery personnel occurred dut,ing the
20 -year period following World, War I.
This resulted in major changes in entry
age, program,.and purpose. The prac-
tice of placing infants in day nurseries
front the time they were several weeks
old, where they were brittle -fed instead,
of at' mother's breast, was challenged,,
and eventually the minimum entry age
became three.. Though some today re:'
gret the exclusion of infants, it should be
remembered that the day-care associa-
tions of the time .recommended an
adult/hild ratio of 1:8 fos'infants. In
actual practice, the ratio was often
much higher.. Standard-setting Orga
zations, such as the Child Welfa
League, now recommend an adult /chi d
ratio of 1:2 for infants, indicating t at
challenges to the day nurseries' inf tnt
care were quite justified. A sec land
major change was replacement of nurs-
ery attendants with professional nurs-
ery-school teachers who changed edu-
cation from secondary to primary im-
portance.

The focusuf day nurseries was further
altered after 1919 by the new involve-
ment of trained social workers. For-
merly a service to working mothers, day
nurseries now became a form of social
welfare. Admissions- were thoroughly
screened and were allowed only ineasPs
of "social maladjustment" or "serious
familial problems." Thus day care be-
came further stigmatized. Steinfels
points out that "poverty in the minds of
the first day-nursery workers ... was
perceived to be the result of conditions
external to the familybut having a
strong effect on the family." The new
view of "Maladjustment" suggested
"conditions internal to the family."

As a result of new quota restrictionsin
immigration and creation of widows'
pensions in many states, large segments
of the day nurseries' clientele were re-.

ducpd. Ironically, ssage of the 19th
Arnepdment Sind 1- the militant
feminism movement brought a re-
newed emphasis on mothers re-
sponsibility. in-the hoint. Finally, Pco-
mimic expansion and the pursuant rise
in the standard of living for some dis-
tracted attentioti from the plight of the
poor, Though the need continued, day
nurseries dWindlpd to those which pro-
vided pnly minimal, custodial care. Pri-
vately run nursery schools catered to a
limited number of middle -,and upper- r
class, children .whOse parents could af- r

ford such a program.

FEDERAL FUNDS FOR NURSERY
SCHOOLS °

Following the dear detnisP of day
nurseries, interest in child care con-
tinued alternately to wax and Wane.'T4te
first public. money for child-care pro- 4

grams was allocated `in 1913 through'
the Federal Emergency Relief Adminis-
tration and the Works Project Adminis-
tration (WPA). Both were based pri Mar-.
ily on an effort' to create jobs, but, to say
there was no concern for the needs of
children or working motfieis would be
to ignore a social awarerteSs which
in fact, exist at that time. Federal and,
state funds for child care, during this
period also were granted to alleviate the
physical and mental handicaps im-
posedon young children because of eco--
iomic and social difficulties of that
period. All personnelteachers, nurses,
nutritionists, cooks, clerical workers,
and janitorswere hired 'from' relief
rolls 'because of the govefument's coif-
cern with. widespread unsImployment.
By 1937, some 40,000 children were
served in 1,900 nurseries established
within public schools. Painela Roby in .
"Child CareMho Cares?" cites a refer-
ence to-the fact that those'programs are
"still. considered bY'0I'ofessionals to
have provided exCellerithealth and nu-
tritional care,as well 'as education." .

Many of these ntirs'cries ceased to
exist as WPA programere phas,ctl out.
However, the day -care movement was
soon revived when, during World War.
II, more and more'sYinnen joined the
labor force, In August, 1942, it was de-
cided that the Lanham Act, authorizing
the federal govermitept to pay folihalf of
the public-works 'sirograrrts, in war -
impacted ar'eas, could be applied to day



care, By'thc end of the war,. almost $52
million had been ipent by the federal
government for 3,102 day-care centers
serving 600,000 .chIldren. States con-
tributed $26 million in miactiinaunds.

, . ,

federal Works AdministVatio.n,
aUlzed to administer the Lanham
Ac, channeled funds through state edu-

. cation departments. Most of these pro-''.
grams were placed In local school- sys-,
tems becatise of their existing facilities ,

And trained child-oriented staff. How-
ever, because the federal governMent
had not set any standards for these Oro-
grams, quality varied from one locale to
another. . .

After the war, most public funds for
day care were shut offi to, once again, it
became the prevailing view that the
mother belonged in the home (this at-
titude

.:.
also made it easier for returning

Veterans to reassume their place in the
,labor force). Women using day care
were again seen as neglectful mothers.
This belief was reinforced by research in
the 1940s describing damage 'done to
institutionalized ,'orp,hans and by John
Bowlby's study, in 1951 on maternal
deprivation. Bowlby found that. the in- 1

stittitionaliied. child's Rermanent sep-
aration from the mother resulted in ab:.
normal development. Throughout the
195,0s 'this,was often. cited as an argu-
ment against placing children in day.-
Hire settings. However, later research
by Bloom, White, Caldwell, Mead, and,
others' was to show that temporary sep-.
aratjon.under the proper conditions ac-

' Maly could be beneficial to the child.
The wars 'in Korea find Vietnam

op4bed new employmentlopportunities
for women. The "New Frontier" of the
Kennedy era and the 'Great Society"
and "War Against Poverty" programs of
the Johnson Administration (including -
the famous, Head Start) brought
heightened ,expectations 'in, living
standarcls, and more and more wives .

and mothe sought employment to
stippleme t
growth of:I Elation during the last sty-.

The.
s

family lucomes. '

eral year's has continued this trend.
From 1930 to 1973, the number of work-
Ing mothers doubled--from 22. to 44.
Percent. Approximately one-third of all ,,
preschool children now have -1,;,.;

who are working Cr looking for work.
This rapid influx of women into the.

labor force was naturally accompanied
by increasing demands for daycare, as

Ga.
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'reflected in the legislation of the 1960s.
At this point, the emphasis was primar-
ily on needs of working mothers rather

. than on child development.
Child-welfare services, including day

'care, had been meagerly funded
through the 'Social Security Act since
1935. Amendments to this 4ct in the late
1960s provided the first' significant
funds for day care, e.g. in Aid to Families
with Dependent Children (AFDC) legis,.
lation;sinee passage of the Lanham.Act
during World War II: but the Revenue
Sharing Act of 1971 placed limits on
funding. There are now at least 60 dif-
ferent federally funded programs for
child care and child development. The
Senate Finance Committee reports that
the federal government presently
spends at least $1.3 billion in direct
funds on child care.

COMPREHENSIVE CARE?

Since th0 late 1960s, the're has been a
great flurry of legislative activity focus-
ing on the child -care needs of this coun-

' try. Much Of this evolved out of former
President. Nixon's introduction of the
Family Assistance Plan as part of 'a
social-security and welfare - reform hill.
Speaking to Congress in 1969, Niion de-
clared: "So crucial is the matter of early
growth that we must make a national
commitment to providing all American
children 'an opportunity for 'healthful
and stimulating des)elopment during
the first .years of life." The Adminis-
tration's bill, in,contrast to the rKetoric,
was limited to day-care for children of
welfare recipients who would agree to
accept work, tr 'ning, or vocational re-
habilitation. omprehensive del/clop-
mental care w not required, and Fam-
ily payments w re based on ability ,to

'Pay.
In the first eight months of the 92Fid

Congress (1970-71), 10 proposals related
to child-care programs were intro-
duced. Sen. Russell Long (D-La.). for
example, proposed a Federal Child Care
Corporation supported by a $500-
million Treasury loan to 'provide child
care, first, for preschool and school-age
children of welfare recipients who
needed such services to work or to take
employment training,. and, secondly,
for children of low-income working
mothers not eligible for welfare. Federal
funds would 'have covered all costs of

child care 'for welfare mothers and sub-
sidized the cost of services for other eli-
gible working mothers.

It was, however, the-Comprehensive
Child Development Act of 1971 which'
ultimately garnered the largest ccw,
gressional and public support, finally
passing as part of the Economic oppor-
tunity Acton Dec. 6, 1971. This legIsla-
don would have created a nationally
coordinated network of child-ilevelop-
ment programs for all children under
15, with priority given to thou who
were of preschool age or economically
disadvantaged. Parental participation
was assured through representation on
'lected councils and a wide range of

. services was to be offered--educational,
crihtoi onogalie, social, medical,

Though
adental,

many
a an d

tions. including the AP,L-C10/ lobbied
for this bill, former President Nixon
vetoed the E0AVn Dec. 9, 1971, alleging
that, among other objections., the Act

THE KINDERGARTEN
MOVEMENT
An example of the flexibility of public
education in the U.S. is the kindergar-
ten movement, which evolved sepa-
rately from day nurseries, First estab-
lished in this country in 185k by Ger-
man immigrants, early kindergartens
were devoted primarily to the educa-
tion of young 'German-Speaking
children. Philanthropist Elizabeth
Peabody. founded the first kindergar-
ten for English-speaking children in
Boston in 1860 to serve as a school for
socialization of wealthy children. Her
idea was replicated, providing the
impetus -for growth of a kindergarten
movement. In 1873, the first kinder-
garten was established in a Public
school in St. Louis, Mo.

With massive immigration, from
Europe to this country in the 1880s,
the focus of -kindergarten was
changed from the affluent to the poor-.
Many citizens saw this socialization
process as a public responsibiljty and
during the 1890s many kindergartens
were incorporated. into public
schools. Today, whale kindergarten
attendance is not compulsory, 75 per-
cent of all five-yearolds' attend and
more than four-fifths are in the public
schools,



"would commit the vast moral author-
ity of the national government to the
side of communal approaches to child-
rearing against the family-ceatered ap-
proach."

The attempt to override this veto was
thwarted, ushei-ing the first com-
prehensive child-development act to.
pass Congress into the vast archives -of
legislative limbo. Sen. Walter Mondale
(D-Minn.) and Rep. John Brademas (1);
Ind.), chief sponsors of the Child Devel-
opment Act, continued to submit child-
care legislation to Congress in the fol-
lowing years, as did other Congressional
leaders. Meanwhile, organizations
whICh had worked diligently for pas-
sge of this legislation from 1969 to 1971,
kept trying to build and strengthen their
alliances, to secure enactment of a com-
prehensive child-development bill.

By 1974, the prevailing social and
political scenes appeared ripe for a sec-
ond serious attempt-at procuring com-
prehensive developmental programs
and day-care services for all children of
this nation, and the Child and Family
Services Act of 1974 was introduced in
both, houses of Congress.

By this time, an impressive body of
research existed, demonstrating the
crucial nature 0f-children's early years,
from birth to age eight, in relation to
their intellectual, social, emotional, and
physical development. Burton White
and others had shown that even as early
as I0 months, a child's learning patterns
are developing, and they therefore be-
lieved that child services could appro-
priately begin at the infant stage. Ben-
jamin Bloom, in his well-known study,
"St bility and Change in Human

aracteristics," emphasized "the
great importance of the first few years of
school as .well as the preschool period of
the 'development of learning patterns
and general achievement. These are the
years in which general learning pat-
terns develop most rapidly, and failure
to develop appropriate achievement
and learning in these years is likely to
lead to continued failure throughout the
remainder of the individual's school
career."

In "Nursery Education: The Influence
of Social Programming on Early Devel-
opment," Martin Deutsch concluded
from his research that higher group-
intelligence -test scores were found
among children who had prekhool and

E.;

kindergarten experience as compared to
those whose initial contact with school
was in -first grade. Pialget explained
further that "intelligenc emerges as it
is nurtured, it grows tks the child has
things to act upon," an J. McVicker
Hunt wrote, "It now looks as though
early experience may be even more im-
portant for the perceptual, cognitive,
and intellectual.functiohs than It is for
the emotional and tempermental func-
Lions" 8 tudies,by Chittendoh, Kpister,
Rice; Hood, and others found preschool
programs to hm/e. a very positive effect
on children's socialization . skills . and
personality development. The research ,

of Katrina De Hirsch and her associates ,

demonstrated that many "Intelligent
but educationally ,disablet1 children ..
would not have required help had their
difficulties been recognized at early
ages. Early identification would 'have
obviated the need for later remedial
measures."

These and many other studies point to
the Pact that child develOpment is a .

complex, continuous process enhanced
by an environment conducive to learn-
ing and by skilled teachers who are
knowledgeable about the child's intel-
lectual, physical, social, and emotional
growth. .

Further agitation for child-care legis-
lation was spawned by the problematic
plight of poor and middle-class working
parents.

In response to these needs, the Child
and Family Services Act of 1975, as now
written, would establish an Office,ofr-
Child and -Family Sealces to oversee
child-detelopment,Iday-care, and
family-services programs.'Rather than
being based on the child population-In
each state, the Senate bill's allocation
formula continues the mixed formula
approach:, based on the number of eco- .

nomically disadvantaged children, the,
number of children under six,.and the
number of working mother's and single
parents. Prime sponsors must establish '',.
Child and Family Service Policy Com-
mittees, one-half must be parents and
one-third must be poor. The Secretary
of HEW is authorized to- develop new'
child-care standards based on the 1968
'Federal Interagency Day Care Stand-
ards.

Many organizations differ in their
outlook on these and other details of the
bill, but prime sponsorshipthe clues-,



tion of who shall manage funds and de-
termine the nature of services to be of-
fered and which agencieg can beitt-,pro-
vide themhas become by far the most
controversial aspect of this legislation.

esently designated in the bill as prime
sponsors are states, localities, combina-
tions of loealitii's, or public and non-
profit organizations.

CONTROVERSY

The American Federation otTeachers,
AFL-CIO, under the leadership of its
president , Albert Shankcr, is spearhead-
ing a drive to have public-school sys-
tems designated as presumed prime
sponsors, allowing other public non-
profit organizations to assume this re-
sponsibility if a school system is unable
or unwilling to accept it. Existing public
nonprofit day-care operations which
meet required standards might also be
funded.

ShanIter cites many reasons for AFT's
position, among them the following:

1. Schools exist in every community
throughout this countryurban, rural,
small town, suburbanand therefore

universal
'have the/4apacity to meet the goal of

accessible early c
education and day care for all on a vol-

.uritary basis.
'2. The former shortage of school per-

sonnel and space no longer exists. Many
unemployed early childhood teachers
and paraprofessionals are available;
many other unemployed teachers with
suitable qualifications, as well as those
in other occupations, might be re-
trained; and a portion of the vacant
classrooms, already public-ly owned,
could be utilized for day care and early
childhood programs, thereby decreas-
ing some 'new construction and rental
fees.

3. Schools have an established prO-
cedure for assuring that standards be
met' in terms of program, personnel
qualifications,. staffing, ratios, and
health and safety requirements. En-
forcement efforts outside the public
schools would require a large, new
bureaucracy which vg_itild mean an un-
necessary expenditure bf millions of
dollars of public monies and an exten-
sion of many years before an effective
administrative procedure could be es-
tablished.

4. A recent OCD studyiis typical of

many reports shOwing arm the lack of
continuity between early childhood
rograms and primary grades, causes

srcschool gains to diminish by the age
of seven, eight, or nine. If there are in-
numerable sponsoring agencies:coor-
dination between these two levels
would be impossible.

6..Schools could quite logically be-,
...come coordinators of screening proce-
dures, cooperation with public-
health, and 'soci'al- services agencies.
After needs are diagnosed through
screening, the school system with par-
ents'- consent would provide services

yavailable and refer children whose
needs it could not meet to other com-
munity agencies. Follow-through and

A CRISIS STAGE
The United States is the only indus-
trialized country in the world .which
does not provide ba sieschild-care.ser-
vices for its citizenry. Our' chaotic
condition of demand far exceeding
supply,.aod the abSence or erosion of
standards is further evidence of the
lack of national commitment to pro--
viding services for children.

Traditionally child care in the U.S.
has. been .available to the wealthy or,
through private philanthropy or fed-
eral assistance,. to the very poor. But
the' middle clas'S, unable to pay for
More than custodial .child care or to
qualify for assistance, has been left to
contend with this dilemma on its
own. As a-result of government inac-
tion, the U.S. has .ached a crisis
stage in terms of need for child care.
The debate continues in Congress as
to whether the federal government
should fund comprehensive child-
care programs, and if so, what the
best delivery system should be.

AFT has been the. vanguard in sup-
port of public - school prime sponsor-
ship of comprehensive child-care
programs. Many. national organiza-
tions, including the AFL-CIO and a
number of its affiliated international
unions; educational organizations
such'as school administratol-s, school
boards, PTA, and the.Na tional Educa-
tion Association, have joined the AFT
in endorsing the public schools as the
most responsible means of delivering
services to children.

maintenance of complete records would
be important services within this pro-
gram.

6. Placement of comprehensive, child
\

'care in the public schools would neces-
sadly increase parental involvement

..and contact, thus enhancing the .
school's position as a 'community
center,

Opposition to presumed prime spon-
sorship by public schools, howe%ier, has
arisen In several quarters, The National
Association for Child Development and
Education, representing the private
for-profit day-care interests, is lobbying
against the exclusion of proprietary
day-care centers from authorization for
prime sponsorship. It argues that many
.centers alreadyiexist and that to deny
them federal funds would be an insult to
private enterprise, upon which our
economy is based. The prOblem with
pfoprietary centers grows out of their
need to remain competitive with other
forms of child care and still make a
Profit. In the absence of exorbitant fees;
prOfit must come from adhering to a
bottom line in one br a number of sev-
eral categories: personnel, facilities,
equipment, materials, food, and inscr-
vice training.

By far the majority of child-care ad-
vdcates opposes their inclusloirlieeause
of repeated studies showing the Custo-
dial nature of moat operations and their
failure to meet quality standards. The
1972 survey by the National Council of
Jewish Women, for example, found that
of 431 proprietary centers visited .

throughout -the country, 49.5 percent
were rated "poor," 14.5 percent rated
"good," and only 1 percent "superior."
Under the proposed legislation, prime
sponsors may contract with proprietary
-centers for programs and services, a
questionable arrangement.

Theodore Taylor of the Day Care and
Child Developinent Council of America
(DCCDCA) believes schools'should not
be presumed prime sponsors for two
reasons: first, "even those teachers who
would find day care a satisfying field in
which to work ... would have initial
difficulties with adjusting themselves to
an educational approdch which is

, largely nonverbal;" and second, that
parents who seek at)/ care "want, need,
and deserve a Closer, connection with
pr:oviders '0(..day care than what the
school systems feel iyecessary.or de-



sirable with the public schools.'
Many educatorssetorr that language

'development is an essential element in
early childhood education progratns
and that school re -tification require-
ments would assure the se of only those

. teachers who are traintd in Frlt aspects
of child development They refute
Taylor's second stated reason by point-
ing out that schoOls, being, dependent
for funds on voted bond issues or voted
increases in property-tax millitge, are
responsive to the public's wishes and
that responsibility for child develop,
rnent -Within the schools can only in-
c,rease the desired parental involve-
merit: It is likely' that DCCDCA's posi-
tionon. S influe.nced by the fact that pro-
prietary cebters wonstitute' a sizeable
proportion of its membership.

Of immediate concern to all in the
"--labor. movement were previous union

efforts to establish child-care programs
as a regular service to their members
liras a benefit won through collective
bargaining: several unions such as the
Communications Workers of America,

,.,
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of
America, and others, developed and jrn-,
plemented, dtry -care centers in several
large cities. In 1968, the United Fed-
eration of Teachers, AFT Local 2,
negotiated early Childhood preschool
programs in its, contract with the New,
York City hoard of education. (These
preschool renters hav'e since been
closed clue to lack of funds,)

After much discussion, however, it
became apparent that in the interest of
making these programs available to all
children for..whoin they were desired,
public schools represented the only in-
stitution capable of providing the -uni-
versal accessibility desired,

It was discovered that child care at
the work site holds a number of prob,
ferns, regardless of the sponsor:

If a business or factory,closes, the
child-care center closes with it.

if an employee is laid off or tired,
child-care services are no longer avail-
able.

It is more iikelY that a parent who
is sick would take a child to a neighbor;

POOR STANDARDS, LITTLE EAORCENENT.
The federal government has set a poor example in licensing, and establishing
and enforcing standards in child care. A report compiled for the U.S, Senate
Committee on Finance states that although the Federal In teragencyDay-Care
Requirements technically regulate nearly all child care provided under fed:
oral funds, it is generally recognized that they are rarely monitored."

Licensing normally is contingent on meeting standardsfor health regula-
tions and building and fire ciales. Many states and localities are under
pressure from proprietary day-care operators and others to relax eveh these
minimal standards.

A report by the Auerbach Corporation in 1970 on the Federal Work Incen-
tive Program found that the major problem cited by day-care (.1/aerators "is in
meeting the various local ordinances Which. according to some staffs, cute
prohibitive. Some examples are: windows no more dull's' feet from the:floor
sanitation faciliLies appropriately scaled for children; sprinkler systems;
fireproof construction; etc."

Arjoticer s,tudy, "Day Care Centers,The CaSe for Prompt Expansion,''
which examined the inability of New York City to meet the demand for clay
care, stated that insistence on strict adherence to the 'city's health code

severely handicaps the efforts of groups attempting to form centers in the
substandard,areas,4" The implication is that substandard child care is permis-
sible in poverty areas.

Licensing laws rarely set standards for programming and curriculum;
renewals are USElaily granted without an evaluation of program. results and
often without further inspection of the physical facilities. Some set minimum
personnel qualifications, but the requirements are generally below those for
administrators, teachers, health andsocial workers, and counselors working
in all other levels of education: For example, imtny states, require only that
preschool "teachers" have a high-school education.or its equivalent or make
the vague stipulation that they be "equipped for work required."

hood school than-to the work site;or
that.someone else In the neighbo
could,perfroni this sery

The working pareni.mtty not have
sufficient' time -CO investisate various
child-care facilities in the area. The
public schools, therefore, could better
protect Iheir interest. -

O0 Oct. 7, I 97.5Pthe AFL-CIO conven;
titsai adopted a resollition .calling for a'
massive federal commitment for pro-
viding early Childhood development
zit-Kt.:clay-care services to all, children
who need them (see story, American
Teacher, this issue).

HE FU'ICURE

Only if the governmont is, willing to
nu a major change th social lxilicy
will we' avoid having inadequate...and
limited child care deyelorlio a problem
of cat'astro,phie, proportions. Yet we:lace'.
a familiar political problem. Both 'the
legislative and executive branches of
the federal gtivernment holdout little
hope for enactment of a comprehensive
child - services act in the neacfuttikv.
They are content to ignore the desperate
needs of individual. citii.ens. They use
the disagreement 4tmong various
child-advocacy organizations over' the
best means of pwvidilig childcare as a,
pretense to shirk their responsibility for ,
..assertive action, It is just this inertia,
however, which has subjecied the goy,
ernment to growing attacks. Our crisis
in-child care can no longer wait on the
halting machinations of Congress.

The termination of overlapping-,
obscure, and diffuse programs is long
overdue.Congress must be persuaded to
take decisive action. And as In the one-
time fight for public 'education, or-
ganized labor and its allies are leading
the way in showing that only through
the presumed prime sponsorship- of
public .schoolq will it be poisible to"ef-
fetively coordinate quality child-
development services for all children.

Public schools, under such a ,Provi-
sion, would ultimately become a total
community resource, seeing that the
public's needs were met in-regard to
children's, physical and emotional wel-
fare, early childhood educalicin, and ex-
tended day care.

Responsible critics have mistakenly
overlooked an accessible compromise
on prime sponsorship of childreri".sser-
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vices, Advocates of public-school spun-
hip share many of their concerns
wodia be more than willing to join

forts assure that 141slat ion
des pr isions for high standards,

mprch nslve services, and parental
itolvement.

ith!this type of unity, Congress
d ilkifford itsx:ortipiacency ormhid"

ca . The result Would Le a universally,
accessible child-services systelaii and
even greater 'parental involvi"inent in
the public schools

tives portend further inef-
public monks. Right now,
wernment, through the Of-

d Development, has funded a
omote greater coordination

of chil development and educatuni
services between preschool programs
outside the schools and the primary
. grades. This expenditure could be more
efficiently made if preschool programs
were coordinated through the public
schools. Once most parties are -willing to
discuss continuity and when there is an
effective way. to begin bringing such
continuity about, it will no Icipger seem
an impossible feat. It is possible, for
example, for New York City schools to
coordinate their curricula, meth-
odology, and classroorri'managenient
with independent, nonprofit groups
which meet Standards throughout the
city. It to say this would
require a substantial amount of time
and effort. It is 'a necessary venture.

While continuing dtVersity through
various day-care programs, the public
schOols, as presumed prithe sponsors,
could act as coordinators for all
children's,serVices, similar to the fun-
tion of "direction centers" often used in

special education. After needs are diag-
nosed through screening, the school sys-
tem with parents' consent would pr6-
vide services ayallable and refer
children whose needs it could not meet
to other community agencies. This
practice would lessen overlap of ser-,
vices and call attention to needs which
are not being met. '

Health services should include both
preventive and remedial care. Among
these services would be comPlete medi-
cal and dental examinations; immuni-
zation programs; speech, hearing, and
vision tests; and assessment and treat-
ment of any developmental, psycholog-

The alterri
.fective use o
the f de 'a
five of
projec

ical, or physical diso-rders.1/Screening,
diagnosis, and trea Orient should begin
as early as pdssible since dcficiencies'in
these areas are increasingly difficult to
correct with each passing year of life,:

'Structute .and. content of- early
childhood prograins most be based on
goals detertnined'Hy needs of individual
ehildreryand their families in any given,
Idcale. Early childhood education
should, however, encompass all aspects
of child 'developmentintellectual, so-
cial, etnotional, and phySical. For this
reason, teacher training is essential, and
preservice programs which do not ad-
dresS themselves-to all of these criteria
should be revised.

Although it would beinapvropriate to
endorse any one curriculn,in approach,
certain elements are basic i itanydesign
Play has been found to be, an essential
component of early childhood pro-
grams, valuable in-development of
socializing skills, motor coordination-
and concept development. The young
child should be offered many oppor;
tunities for decision-making 'and
problihry-solving. Conceptual founda-
tions should be laid in academic content
areas with .children free to progress at
their own rate. As levels of maturity,
which affect learning- readiness, differ
even -among children of the. same age,
individualization is essential to a suc-
cessful program.

The school environment, therefore,
must or awide assortment of experi-
ences suited to many developmental
levels. 'Adult-Child ratios required for
such individualization are thoSe rec-
ommended in the Federal Interagency
Day Care Requirements:

1:10-HChildren six and over
1 :7,-.-.-flve-year-olds
1:5-j-three and lour-year-olds .

When and if infant care is provided,
organizations like the American Federa-
tion of Teachers, the Child Welfare
League of America, and othersrecom-
mend an adult-child ratio of 1 :2'.

Flexibility emerges as the key word in
early childhood education. Public
schools are well-equipped to'administer
alternative preschool andday-care pro-
grams based on. goals anerpriorities es-
tablished by parents. AccOmmodations
can; be made for variances in program
aPproaches and philosophieS; in length
of programs--half-day, full-day, or 24-

1i

hour day-care services; and in program
sites--7in-home, school, family day-care
homes; day-care centers, and so forth!

Greate,st caUtion.Must. be given to
.maintenance of standards in staffing
ratios, health and safety, program and.
personnel quality and facilities and
equipment. The peiblic-schoal system
represents the only' institution with
brim(' enforcethent experience art
capabilities: To ignore this fact would
result in a poorly managed child-care
program, the ramifications..ok which
could by far worse than no program at
all. 1:1
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